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Hamilton, Joe F1'ank aod Reynolds will be presented in concert Saturday night, Novem-
ber " at the Alee Temple. According to ehlp Humphrey. head 01 the dance.concert com-
mittee, the concert will bePn at 8 PoM. and last till 10. All Armstronl' students are urred
to allend.
Master Calendar and Scheduling
Facilities Policies Announced
The Master Calendar eerv-
tee in the Registrar's Offiee
will be used again this year
for sched.ulinR non-academic
functions. The general poli-
cies already established
for scheduling events will be
continued. Highlights of these
policies include the following:
1. In case of conflicts over
farilities the postinR' of events
on the calendar follow. the rule
of &ffirst come, first served."
2. The Registrar's Office
personal do not arbitrate con-
flicts but merely reecrd and
report events.
lJ. Academic activities have
priority in uRin~ classroom
areas.
More specifically, the fol-
lowing policy has been ap-
proved: When social functions
Historical Honorary Holds
Elections and Invitation
The Armstrong chapter of
the national historical honor-
ary, Phi Alpha Theta, held a
meeting for the' initiation of
new members and the election
of officers on Sunday, Octo-
ber 10.
Lawrence E. Butler, a sen-
ior history major; Mrs. Fran-
ces Schwalbe, a teacher at
Jenkins High School; Larry
Thompson, an ASC graduate
now in the Navy; and Al
Pace, Jr., an employee of the
Citizens and Southern Nation-
al Bank were the new ini-
tiates of the chapter.
The new officers elected
were Diana Meehan, Presi-
dent; Richard Powell (alum-
nus, Model Cities), Vice-pres-
ident; Charles McManus, Cor-
responding Secretary; and
Mrs. Betty Levy (alumna),
Recording Secretary. Treasur-
er William E. Jackson, Jr.
and Historian Macie Tison re-
mained in office.
Mrs. Nancy Slotin, outgoing
President, presented an en-
graved gavel to the chapter.
Also Major Steven Rodger,
USA, announced the donation
of three rolls of micro film on
Foreign Affairs to the Lane
Library on behalf of Phi Al-
pha Theta.
Reports were delivered on
the chapter's archeological in,
volvements at Seven Mile
Bend on the Ogeechee River
and at Ft. Morris near Sun-
berry. These diggings are be-
ing worked with the aid of
students. In addition to being
paid, students can earn up to
5 hours course work credit by
doing archeological work in
the coastal empire.
are planned, the plannen
shan seek to use ttnt thOH
areas set aside tor 8 0 e i • 1
functions such 88 Memorial
College Center of Memorial
Annex. If the individuals can..
not be accomodated in these
areas, they may then see k
utilitization of other areas
such as Science Hall, Gamble,
etc. Utilization of other areas
such as governed by first pri·
ority being given to academic
interests. Therefore, even if
a social function is planned at
hours when academic activities
usually are not j,toing on, such
as late evenings or weekends,
the social function must s\and
aside if some unscheduled aca-
demic activity must take place
(Continued on Page 6)
ATCA and SOS
Host Downing
And McCorkle
Today at 12:30 in Jenkins
Hall, ATe A and S 0 S are
jointly hosting a discussion on
the ecological importance of
the Ocala Aquafer to 0 u r
community.
Commissioners Roberts Me-
Corkle and Frank Downing
will be present to speak and
answer questions about their
efforts to bring about the
metering of large artesian
wells in Chatham County.
Everyone is urged to attend.
Hearings to be Held
Honor Code Revised
The ASC Honor Code has
been revised by a committee
headed by Dr. Worthington.
Open hearing will be held Oct.
ober 25 and 29 at 12:30 p.m.
in Jenkins H a I I by the Stu.
dent conduct committee where
the new code will be open :Cor
debate by students. There ~ill
be a student referendem later
this quarter for final ratifi·
cation of the new code.
Dean Joseph Adams, dean
of Student of Affairs,
stated that the old Honor Code
has been shown to be deficient
over the last I1J2 years. Re..
cent cases hav, clarified some
exact proeedural quarantees
that accused students are en-
titled to.
The major revrsrons to the
code provide for the inclusion
of nine specific procedural
rights for the defendant, The
freedom from double jeopardy
is one of these. Also, the ac-
cused is specifically granted
the right to have any observ-
ers he desires to be present
(within the limits of space)
and to have a counselor if he
desires. These privileges have
been traditionally allowed al-
though not specifically grant~
ed under the old code. The
general appeal proeed,urea
will be the same.
Under the new code Honor
Council members are only re-
quired to be in rood stancl-
(Continued on PS(\! 6)
lunlor AURA members celebrale a_rd with President
Ashmore.
Dental Hygenists Win Third Prize
At National Convention
A group of Armstrong stu-
dents has won third prize in
a nation-wide competition of
presentation of displays. The
competion was held at the an-
nual convention of the Amer-
ican Dental Hygenists Associ-
ation. The convention was in
Atlantic City, N. J.
The prize-winning display
was designed by Armstrong's
Junior ADHA. Gail Roberts
and Joanne Stringer were
elected to present the display
to the convention. Junior
ADHA members Cheryl Hall,
Sondra Furgerson, and Sue
Worthington attended also.
The convention was held Oc-
Iober 9-12. Judging of the
competion was on Sunday, the
10th,
Seventeen other c o l l e g e s
competed.
From the administration: Dean Adams shows
the relevance of B. F. Skinner's physchology
of control to everyday life at ASC_ __Page 2
Pictorial Review of Pirate Preview _~ Page 4
Focus on Tom Kinder, assistant athletic director Page 5
An introduction to Armstrong's newest faculty
member-Dr. James Ambrose______ . Page 6
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Dtm.'. Column
Pirate Preview Reviewed
by DAN BAISDEN
There were fIOme .tudentl
who eoukl not IlO to the Pi-
rale Preview Iut Thu ...... y.
Tats and homework hung
threateningly over a few. and
·others had jobs to do and
mouth. to feed. Aloo, the...
were some who merely prefer-
red not to go to "that sort of
thin ... " But many went.
A. with any such event
there were many things of
varyin .. degrees of importance
to be looked at with .. ryin"
degrees of approval or diup·
proval.
Some IitUe things that the
reader may categorize for him-
self were: the hopefully not
ominous sagging of the more
ambitious signs and the fail-
ure of the most ambitious pub-
licity stunt, the parachute
jump; the not totally under-
stood but thoroughly enjoy-
able presence of the Buc-
caneers; Dr. Strozier strfving
valiantly to adjust his speech
to their entrance; the too-oc-
casionally missed bat 0 n s ;
dunks and downbeats; and of
course, the Pirate Power: stick.
ers, on thighs, bellies, fore-
heads and other places seen
and unseen.
Although one call never be
eompletdy sure exactly what
such gatherings Really Mean,
if anything, there was certain.
Iy very little to disapprove.
Perhaps there should not have
been the probably predietable
coolness that seemed to run
throulth the warmth of the fes-
tivities at the moment of the
call for personal involvement.
However, on the whole things
did seem somehow pro-Arm-
stronj!' and to have ('orne off
w..olI.
There were a number of
more important things that
did merit approval. One such
event which won unanimous
applause, was the performance
of Leonard Small, who is
starting a Creative Dance
group on eampul. Another
was the whole-hearted .plrlt
of the band, the cheerleadera.
.nd all those working to bring
the Pirate Preview into reality.
Certainly, no one minded
the possibility of winning the
album" and poJ\terA donated by
Sandi's Tapes and Reeordl,
the dinners donatea by Johnny
Harris' and Frank Panis.
Restaurants, or the '60 do..
nated by the vlee president of
the Athletic Committee and
!4park of much entrusium for·
Armstrong State Collep,
Charlie Seward.
Most important of .U and
by no means least enjoyable
was the unquestionable com-
petanee of the Pirates them-
selves. There were times when
that ball was not just dunked
but went 8huight down the
basket.
Despite many often humer-
ous and seldom repeatable
comments to the contrary, the
Pirates Preview must be rep
k&rded 88 at success. Enthusi-
asm was generated both
among the students and into
the community by a united
school effort. Co a c h Alex-
ander and the team were made
aware- that, if (or the first
time in Armst'·cng history;
the eampus does eare about its
basketball Pirates.
Tiger Power
A team of biologist study·
inK the effeets of war on t~e
ecoloKYof Vietnam found that
amidst the devastation ODeor·
Kani s m had successfully
adapted to .the environmental
disruption. The animal is the
tiger.
Tigers had learned to asso-
ciate the sound of gun fire
with the presence of human
carrion, and were surviving
quite well on their new plenti-
ful and ea~i1y located food
supply.
\
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SGA Report
The Student .Government
Aasociation Senate has v.oted
th.t Traffic Court be held on
Fridays at 12: 30 in room 201
of the Memoriai Student Cen-
ter. It has decided also that
the SGA Senate approves and
recommends the appointment
of a faculty member to Traf-
fie Court, because faculty and
administr.ation may aleo be
tteketed, Following this ee-
tion, Dr. Ashmore appointed
Dr. Morris L. Whiten to the
position on the recommenda ...
tion of Dean of St\ldents Dr.'
Joseph V. Adams.
The Senate notP.ci that the
ASC B.nd, under the direc·
tion of Dr. CharlelS T. Lawson,
will represent Armstrong in
the annual Savannah Chrilto-
mas parade. Mr. Ken MeKin·
er, of the Fine Arts Dept.,
will be in eharge of decorat-
Ing the Banff's float.
The Senate meeting was
held at 12:30 on Tuesday,
Oct. 112, in room 204 of the
Memorial Student Center. The
Senate will continue to meet
each Tuesday at the same
time and place throughout the
academic year.
Senate meetings are op'!n
to the student body. Students
have the right to attend the
meetings, and Dennis Pruit,
SGA President, has said that
he encourages student attend-
ance since it is the student's
business that il't beinlZ' trans-
acted.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear ASC Student,
Are you between the ages
of 21 and 30, interesting, sin-
J,Cle,and fairly wel1·educated?
Would you like to find out
where everyone else of that
category is hiding in Savan.
nah! There is one way . . .
Gather with lhem when they
all converge at the Coterie.
The young bachelors of the
city all complain that the kind
of girls tbey would like to
meet don't go to bars unes-
carted. And, since they don't,
there isn't any place to meet
them. The answer now is the
C&tene..
The young ladies of the city
all complain that it just isn't
proper for them to go out, in
groups or singly, to bars and
nightclubs. Furthermore, the
prospect of the types of men
to be seen. there is grim, prot>
ably because the types they
would like to see have long
ago given up bars and night-
clubs as a lost cause, <at least
as a meeting place). So, the
problem has been self-perpet-
uating. However, now there is
an answer-the Cote1'ie.
The Cote1'ie is not a bar or
any type of business establish-
ment. Is is an assemblage of
singles who have decided to
solve a problem common to all
singles in Savannah-how to
meet the kind of people they
would like to he with in their
moments of leisure--combined
with a relaxing and congenie1
atmosphere, and some tasteful
but not overpowering enter-
tainment. . .\
We hope you will join with
us in this undertaking. As
for almost everything else
which is worthwhile in this
world-there is a small ex.
pense. We would like for you
to chip in n.5O when yoU
come--to cover the cost of
mailing announcements aua
paying for consummables, as
well as the cost of finding and
paying for increasingly more
14relaxing and congenial" at-
mospheres. There will be a
pay bar <at cost).
If you find that you like the
organization, we hope you will
join and pay $3.00 per quar-
ter at the first gathering of
each quarter. That will save
you $1.50 per quarter for the
three gatherings of the quar.
ter and will ensure that you
will get adequate advance no-
tice of the place, time and
highlights of all the events.
If you are interested and.
would like to be notified of
the time, place and entertain-
ment for the first meeting,
put your name and address
and an Be stamp (for the re-
turn mail) in an envelope and
mail to:
THE COTERIE
c/o Student Aetivities Office
Armstrong State College
11935 Aberoom Street
Savannah., Georgia 31406
SGA.A.ffair.
ASCAffairs
"Far more crucial than what we know or do not know la
what we do not want to knGW. One often obtaiDa a clue to
8 peraon'. nature by diaeoverinC the reaaona for his or he
impervioull1 .... to certain Im~" E.H.
• • •
An interestin. point to note Ia the fact that eertaIn
trenda oeeur when one examines the eredentials of ItUdelti.
The surCaee observation )'ie1dll the Illlllion that an elite
..... up of students has controlled extraeurrieuIar activities.
By lar.e the same students participale in S.GA u well u
the many other or,anizatiODll on Mlmpua Many ItudeDta
are on several S.GA Committees.
However, further ICnltiny indicates the conditio ... which
are responsible for thiJ illusion. The ltatull quo Ia neeeooltat.
eel by the preoenee of more positions than active partldpanta
to fill them.
Much hu been done to Insure that all orpa1zatlOlUl and
positions are open. It Is aao fad that AS.C. atudenta are
in 8 unique position. We control every cent of our actIvitiel
fees. There are students with votinl powers on every fa·
cuIty committee. There is DO laclt of _ to any admiDla-
trator'. offiee.
None of thiJ DUl)' _m like mucll. The fad Ia that it
n.ver will be expanded to ~t in an optimum effect u
10.,. as 20% of the students Continue to direct the c:oune
which .this colle,. take.. I oup_ that we'll juat have to
walt for the wart·heacla to arise from their puteua ma",nd
and start funetlonin, as responsive entitles.
Power groWl only if it is exerclled.
THE INliWELL
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From The A.dminiuration
The Use Of "(onlrols"
By DEAN ADAMS
The ideas of psychologist B. F. Skinner. recently pub-
licized in TIme, illustrate the importance of the question
""how?" How do things and events occur and how shall
man accomplish and gain those things he desires. This
line of questioning can even be extended to deal with "how
shall man establish those desires that are best?" Skinner's
answers to such questions are shocking to many people. but
some accommodation between his Mtswers and conflicting
views is possible. Although he goes considerably beyond
the "wisdom of the ages," basically Skinner and other psy_
chologists have simply systematically organized and experi-
mentally verified much of this "wisdom" (e.g., repeatedly
reward a man or a dog after a certain response, and the re-
sponse will increase in frequency of occurance). This art-
icle is not the place to pursue arguments for and against
Skinner's views. but at least one aspect of his approach has
relevance to the everyday life of Armstrong State College,
namely, the use of "controls" over people.
None of us like the idea of being controlled. Yet al-
most everyone will acknowledge that they are influenced.
by others and are in turn influencing others. Just as Skinner
calls for the humane and purposeful application of controls,
he would likewise call for a similar application at "influ-
ences." "Influence" and the question of how shall people
at Armstrong accomplish their desired goals merit scrutiny.
In approaching the matters of "how" and "influence,"
questions of purpose and the goals of the college and of
college life must not be neglected. As a relative newcomer,
it appears to this administrator that commonality of goals
and a sense of community is at least as unsettled at Arm-
strong as at the average state college. In spite of these
characteristics which are sometimes prominent, there are
some goals which are probably held in common by virtually
everyone at Armstrong. Such common goals would include:
high quality in every educational endeavor, both curricu-
lar and extra curricular; greater school spirit Involving ele-
ments of pride and respect; and optimal development of
each person at the college and at the college itself.
Prescriptions and formulas for answering the questions
of "how" are not available. However, some recent success
stories at ASe suggest some lines of inquiry. For example,
October 14, 1971, must stand as a red letter day at Armstrong.
The success in generating school .pirit at the Pirates' Pre..
view was accomplished in spite of conflicting demands' on
many individuals of the community and in spite of incle-
ment weather which prevented one of the star attractions
(a parachute jump) but did not dampen spirits. In looking
at this success, post boo explanations must be viewed with
suspician - at least by psychologists. Nevertheless, some
observations of the events are suggestive, to wit: small
numbers of people worked very hard to persuade progressive-
ly larger numbers of people to join efforts in a common cause,
Work, persistence, enthusiasm, cooperation and perhaps
other human traits are identifiable in the success formula.
Moreover, throughout these efforts, some general and com-
mon purposes of college life were kept in sight, with the
intention that academic and extra' curricular activities were
to be complimentary and not antagonistic. In sustaining
these efforts and promoting such human traits, Skinner's
ideas are definitely suggestive ..
Some of the most certain ingredients of any behavioral
formula are rewards and punishments when systematically
applied. Individuals and groups at Armstrong can apply
what might be called "psychic" or "social" rewards and
punishments. In fact, it is done all the time, although not
always systematically nor for noble purposes. Rewards can
be applied by one's very physical presence, by words and
expressions of approval and encouragement as well as by
more obvious methods such as dispensing money. Manipu-
lated differently, these factors can be severely punishing.
U these factors seem trite, pause to reflect on the personal
effects of being ignored, castigated or reprimanded versus
being praised, or reflect on the "brain washing" demon-
strations in POW camps. Experimental evidence indicates
that such "social fa c tor s, if persistently and systemati-
cally applied, can be as potent and "influential" as hunger or
national, familty and personal loyalties, plus a host of
other "influeneea,"
We'll help you grow
SAVANNAH BANK
&TRUST COMPANY
ABERCORN and LARGO
.......
MIUTARY INNOVAnONS
RESULT FROM NEW LAW
1. StlLdent D./ernumts:
President was given author-
Ity (which he haa aaid he will
exercise) to end student de-
ferments starting with the
1971-72 academic year. Men
in college before this year may
retain deferments for fourDEAN J. V. ADAMS
Sodety Presents Reynolds Price
Under the sponsorship of
the Poetry Society of Georgia,
Reynolds Price, novelist, poet,
and critic, addressed a large
audience in the Savannah
Electric Company auditorium
Thursday evening. October ·14.
This highly talented Southern
writer, once a Rhodes Scholar
at Oxford now teaches at
Duke University. His first
novel, A Long alid Happy Life,
was highly praised, both by
critics and the general public.
His recent volume of short
stories, Permanent Brrore, also
received much critical ae-
claim.
Price's readings, following
presentations by Society mem-
bers, were of a series of trans-
lations from Chinese and Eu-
ropean poets: Rilke, Stephen
George, Michaelangelo, Fred.
erich Holderlin, and Catullus.
Another recent success story related to Armstrong is
reported in the October 11 report on the Rising Junior Test-
ing Program. For the sample of students involved in the
testing, results show that in overall test results (reading
test, writing test, and essay examination) Armstrong stu-
dents are excelled by students in only three other colleges
in the 27 unit University System. An impressive 90'7~ of
Armstrong students passed the eessay exam. Interpreting
such sample statistics has its hazards, but the results in-
dicate some complimentary things about Armstrong stu-
dents and faculty. The role of both students and teachers
in contributing to these results could be discussed at length
and with profit, but one observation will suffice for now.
It is my personal belief that the academic standards of a
college are established primarily by the faculty. A related
"Observation is best stated in the words of Professor Stan
Erickson, Director of the University of Michigan Center for
Learning, "The power to test is the power to control." The
options and the grave responsibilities this generalization
implies for the faculty are obvious.
A final success story at Armstrong concerns the new
copier machine upstairs in the library. The purchase of
this $2500 copier is being financed by the Alumni Association.
The story behind the purchase is a lengthy one involving
efforts by Miss Marjorie Mosley. Dr. Fretwell Crider, Dr.
Ashmore, Mrs. Yoast and others of us who have worked
with the Alunmi Association. Most obviously, the story
involves former Armstrong students like Alumni President,
Allen Beale, and recent graduates such as Danny Simms,
Jim Weeks, and Amanda McLaughlin Cannon who serve on
the Alumni Association Board of Directors. The story also
involves Armstrong students themselves who, two years
ago, responded to Mr. Beale's request for funds to assist the
Alumni Association in its reoganization and thereby enable
the Association to support the College. Once again the in-
gredients of work, persistence, cooperation and other factors
can be identified in this success story, plus the arrangement
of "influences" to promote these human traits and to help
produce a desired result.
In many ways Armstrong State College is a product of
and is controlled by such variables as the American culture
in general and Georgia culture in particular, by the policies
of the Board of Regents, and by numerous other "influ-
ences", many of them good, many of them not so good. Just
as emphatically, however, Armstrong is a product of the
actions of each of us here. We would probably all agree
that more money for the college or dormitories for the col-
lege or a host of other things would help the college. It is
my contention, however, that equally potent forces are avail-
able right in our midst that would enhance the quality of
the college if we nurture them properly.
.l3,.uce (;1o,.Jon,Ltd.
(Formerly King and Prince)
Victory Drive Shopping Plaza
WITH GORDON ALlEY
Featuring
Brentwood
Body Shirl. and Knits by,
Moss Gama Parkton
Robert Bruce Gepn er Van Heusen
years total or until the age
of 24, whiehever cornea fint.
Students drafted while in
school may postpone Indue- I
tion until end of the academic
year. Current new students I
are not entitled to student de- I
ferments, but may complete I
their years work. i
2. Uniform National Call.: I
President was given author· ,
ity (which he has also said
he will exercise) to induct ~
men on a national, rather than:
local. basis. Thus men with
the same lottery number will
be inducted at the same time,
regardless of the location of
their draft boards.
3. Draft Roald Composition:
Maximum service for mem-
bers ts "20 years (down from
25). The minimum age is 18
(previously set at 30) and the
maximum 65 (down from 75)
for Board members. Local
boards may be consolidated
with the sovemcr's consent.
4. Other Dciermente : Dioin-
ity Stlld(·"ts may obtain de-
ferments but lose them if they
do not enter the ministry im-
mediately upon graduation.
Soh' slO'viving SUIIS continue
to be eligible for exemptions.
Any man whose father, broth-
er or sister was killed in mili-
tary service starting 1 Jan-
uary 1960 is also exempt, and
if already in service may re-
tire. Alieve cannot be draft.
ed until they have lived in the
U.S. for one year, or if they
have served in the armed
force of any U.S. ally.
5. illallpow('r Antb oriuuion:
No more than 130,000 may be
drafted in fiscal year 1972,
or 140,000 in 1973. The total
authorization for all armed
forces is set at 2.4 million
for fiscal 1972, compared with
2.7 million in fiscal '71.
6. Military Pay: Total pay-
roll increases amount to $2.4
billion, with $1.8 billion go-
ing for first-term enlisted
men and junior officers. The
increases are effective 1 Oc-
tober 1971, pending a ruling
of the Cost of Living Council.
BOX ELECTION
Total votes cast in the
freshman Senatorial elec-
tions, held on Thursday
and Friday, were 177.
Victorious Senators-elect
received total of 107 votes.
The votes-per-Senator count
is:
Carole Dempsy .. 29
Debbie Von Waldner 28
John Hudson 27
Marva Byrd 23
According to Mr. George
Hunnicut, Registrar. the
total freshman class is ap-
proximately 1,069 students .
And Here's Johnny ••
Added to the growing liat
of offspring of the famous
busted for grass is Richard
W. Carson, son of the To-
night show host.. It is unfor-
tunate that J. Edgar Hoover .
never married or the laws
might be ehanglng a bit
faster.
THE INKWELL _ ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE 0et0IIer II, J
PIRA TE PREVIEW:
A SMASHING SUCCESS! ! !
Termed, "The bi~Kest sue-
cess ever." 1500 enthusiastic
students overflow ~ym.
$60 MEAt TICKET
SAVE $30
WINDSOR RESTAURANT
Phone 355 9280
12322 largo Drive
Savannah, Georgia 31406
Armstrong State College Students
Get 10e Off On Each $1 Purchase
Armstrong would like to
extend its deepest appre-
ciation to Sandi Hass for
her donation of the albums
given away as prizes dur-
ing P1RATE PREVIEW.
Also, the INKWELL
would like to acknowledg.e
the efforts of two people
who helped to make this
day the success it was. To
J~k Douberly and Mr.
Dick Baker: Thanks!
...
SGA president, Den n i s
Pruitt and Buccaneer Kathy
Husldssen award dinner and
movies passes to Frances Rich
(renter).
SmiJing Annette, Wilkins re-
ceives $50 cash prize at Pre-
view.
...
What the whole show was
about - The ArmstroRg State
College Pirates. Buee Stan
Sammons, Ike Will ia ms
watch as Robert Bradley
l"turfA ball.
The man of the hour~-
"Big AI". Coach Alexander
says we're goinJt to be NUM~
HER ONE.
w~WON'T DUFtN ....
hole
In YOURPOCKET
(
• .,
" ,
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TIlE JNKWIU;, - M
3 Mile Run Kick. Off Season
Pirates Open Practice
By MARK MAMALAKIS
With the openln" of the ... -
lOA jut. monthaway, Ana·
.tron.... l>aok_1I team I.
workin,. on one--on-one buket ..
ball and r;ettIn" In .hape. The
players have been partleipat-
in« in a "three on three lea-
gue" durinc the tint two
weeks of school. The purpose
of this three on three leaaw i.
to help the pla7ers develop
mova, and. to _ the ·'feel"
of the court .fter the 8UIQmer
I.yoff.
Last week the team also
partldpated In the annual
theee mUe run. Cooch AIex-
.n4er has .. tabU.hed the 1'1Ul
every year ao the playen will
motivate theDLlelvea to retara
to school In aood .•hape. Play-
era wi.hlnjf to try _ for the
team. must complete the ran
in uneler 21 minutes. Tid.
year'a rub was won by Ike
William' in uneler 18 minutes.
Loren West wa ........ d. Coeeh
Alexander .. ted, "I was
pleaaecl with the overell re-
.nlta. Even the players that
didn't make it the firat time,
reported in good &haPf'."
Formal praetlee began laat
week with fundamentaJa and
I>aO-handlin" drills hoi ....
.treaaecI. The team ia the tall-
est and moot talented Arm-
8trong has eYer had, and is
expeeted to be one of the heat
teams in their district. Coach
Alexander, when asked about
the attitude, atated, "Real
F Football 0 ns
Intramural News
In the mud: bowl, the
W.A.S.P.'. Independent team
out oIoahed Pike Fraternity
11-0. Neither team .... abl. to
muster much offeue durin&
the firat half and the only
ICOre came AI a result of •
bloeked punt _vereel In the
!nd zone by Pane Merk. The
other 7 points eame from
Steve Camp to J. _ pa .....
Cirele K independenklob-
bored the "Veta" 32.0 The
player of the day turned out
to bo Miteh Wllk .. , quater-
baek from Cricle K. he passed
tor 3 TD, and led a stronl'
offensive ettort. Dick Schuller
(2 TDs) and Chris Hinley
were on the scoring end of the
paues. Steve Holland return·
ed a punt and Steve Ferguson
returned an intercepted pass
for touchdoWRflIalso.
The "01d Pros" of:fense
sputtered tor the first half,
due partly to the fine defen-
sive play of Pi Kappa Phi but
got cranked up in the second
holf for a 12-0 win. Although
K a p p a threatened several
times they never were able
to cross the goal line. Walt
Campbell threw passes for
both touchdowns, one to Dan-
ny Miley and one to Brett
Griffen.
In the last game of the day
the "Golden Jocks" shut out
PKT Fraternity 18-0. Early
in the game, Ellison Cook hit
Charles Kircher with a 5Z.
yard bomb. Cook hit brother
Charlie Cook with an eleven
yard TD late in the game.
Sandwiched in between those
SCores was a touchdown by
Steve Wilkinson on an inter·
cepted pass. PKT missed sev·
eral scoring opportunities due
to misaed passes and penal.
ties.
Baptist Student Union was
idle but will play next week.
Even though it was the first
week it looks like an exciting
season ahead •
•
The team that would' be eon·
oIdereci the "team to beat" I.
Cirele K independent&.
good, excellenL Rljfht now
we've got good morale and
spiriL I'm really Iookin" for-
ward to the l'eason openin .. ."
Last year was the lellocti'a
firK winnin .. MUOn .s a four
year school and the atndenta
.upported the team well. The
school spirit was a deflnate
pillS for Armetron,.. Juat Iaot
.... k Armatrnn!<'. studentS
~t • preview of this year'tIl
team and, jud',.in,. by the en.
tbuiaam shown at Pirate Pre.
view, the IChool will go a long
way toward establishing itself
in athletics this year.
Coach Tim Kinder, assist--
ant basketball coach stated
after the Pirate Preview, "I
think that it's probably the
most enthuaiam I've seen ainee
I've been here. If the student
support can continue, it will
vastly improve the entire
-chool."
As SGA president DeBnis
Pruitt oald at the Preview last
week, uLet's all be able to .. ,.
we did IOmethin.. to improve
the image of the .ehooL"
Alexander Praises
Pirate Preview
Coach Bill Alexander had nothing but pralee for the
"Private Preview" held last Thursday, October 14.
When uked about the results of Pirate Preview and
the effects it had on the team, Coach Alexander stated, "l
felt the spirit was great. I'd give anything in the world to
have that same spirit and enthusiasm at every home game.
rd even go so far as to predict an undefeated season if we
could have spirit like that shown at Pirate Preview behind
the buketball team all .. ason. I would definitely say that
ft was the single greatest thing ever at Armstrong as far
~ as student unison,"
Coach Alexander was deeply impressed with the work
done by the student government, Dennis Pruitt, and the
other organizations in publicizing and putting on Pirate
Preview. "In the short time allotted it was what I would
term an extreme success. With more time, I'm sure even
better results could be obtained, if that's possible,"
Coach Alexander was equally impressed with the effects
he feels the spirit shown had on the community leaders pre-
sent. "I didn't get a chance to talk to all of various com-
munity leaders present, but from those I did get to speak
'With I'd say they were greatly impressed with the spirit at
Armstrong. Mr. J. Fred 'Pierce, of the Chamber of Com~
merce, said he was overwhelmed by the attitude of the stu.
dents. He said he learned a great deal about Armstrong and
offered his help in promoting the school. John C. Huskison,
avid supported of the ASC basketball program, asked, "When
can I dress out Coach? I'm ready to play." Remer Lane,
prominent business leader and Armstrong alumnus, said "he'd
never seen anything like it. The results were great and any.
one there had to be impressed."
The petition presently being circulated by the students
at" Armstrong challenging Georgia Southern to an exhibition
game, evoked strong supPOrt from Coach Alexander. "I
think the petition will help. I'm glad to see the students
taking this sort of initiative. Georgia Southern and Arm·
strong are natural rivals. Although the teams have not been
equal in the past, I think the Armstrong program has ed-
vanced to the point where we are now ready to play at
least on even terms. I don't know if the students at South·
ern share this feeling, but I know here at Armstrong it was
the greatest "rivalry for the players on the team and the
students. This enthusiasm was obviously shared by the
communities of Savannah and Statesboro since last year
the Georgia Southem~Armstrong game was the second high·
est rated program of the year on WJCL. I peraonully don't
understand why they dontt want to continue the rivalry."
COACH TOM IUNDEa
Focus On:
Tom ·Kinder
"Tom Kinder is, no doubt,
the tinest gentleman I've ever
had the pleasure of working
with:' stated Armstrong Ath-
letic Director, Bill Alexander.
He added, "Coach Kinder has
done a real fine job with the
basketball team .And "peeial-
ly in the recruiting program
of the college. [ don't think of
him as an .uistant coach, [
refer to him as an assistant
head coach of tho baskethall
team. He coacheS the teams
defen se at all games.
He'. done what would have to
be termed an outstanding job
with the basketball program
at Armstrong."
Coach Kinder has always
been involVed in sP;Orts at Ya_
vious level •• He began playing
various aports with the other
youngsters in the "sandlots"
of Matewan, West Virginia,
where he was born. He attend.
ed Ma"nolla High School
where he excelled in football,
basketball, and baseball.
While in high school, he set
a state record for pitchers by
striking out 20 batters in a
seven inning game. His high
school honored him by initiat-
ing the annual Thomas M.
Kinder All-Sports Award.
Coach Kinder flies home each
year to present the award to
the boy who has excelled in
aU major sports.
Kinder received a basketball
scholarship to Morris Harvey
CoBege where he started at
forward for three years on
the basketball team. Kinder
got the chance to play against
such well known pro-basket-
ball names as Willis Reed,
Lucius Jackson, and Zelmo
Beaty. In baseball, he led the
conference in hitting with a
hefty, .464 average, in his jun-
ior year.
Kinder was not only a
sports star at Morris Harvey,
he also was a student leader.
He was president of the stu-
dent bocIy·and also represent-
ed the college in Who·. Who
in American Colleges.
He received his bachelor's
degree from Morris Harvey
and went on to Marshall Col.
lege where he ObtaiDed his
Master'. degree. Kinder then
returned to Morris "Harvey
where .s head basketball
_ch, he led the college to its
"beat record in 15 yean. He
also served 8S Diredor ot
Men's Jntramurals and As.
sistant Professor of Ph)'SieaJ
Education.
He married the beautiful
Ruth Ann Naylor in 1966, and
settled down in Charleston,
Welt Virginia. He joined the
Armstrong coaching staff in
1970 and Ruth Kinder present.
Iy teaching at GeorJda Soutb.
ern.
Coach Kinder predicts that,
"Armstrong has as Kreat a
future as any college in the
Southeast. Jt has a lot going
for it in every way-tremen_.
dous area for attracting stu-
dents, great academic reputa-
tion, and a Jrreut future in
athletics."
Coach Bill Aiexander sum-
med up the feelings about
Coach Kinder well by saying,
"Very frankly, Coach Kinder
is an asset to the college as
a whole as weI! as the" ath-
letic program.
137 Montgomery
Cross Rood.
355-0447
DO-IT-YOURSELF
LEATHER CRAFT
TAPES AND RECORDS
'141 Montg-.y C.... Roads
PIRATE POWER
Honor Cede
Revised ...
(Continued From Page 1)
iog with the college rather
than is have a 2.5 GPA as
formerly required. The new
code also explicitly states the
role and method of selection
of faculty advisors. Less se-
vere minimum penalties are
prescribed under the new
code.
An ad hoc committee was
appointed by Dr. Ashmore at
the beginning of last winter
quarter. Dr. Worthinton WIls
the ch8irman and other mem-
bers included Dr. Ross Clark,
Miss Rose Marie Blass, Gigi
Graham, Susan Erson, and
Gene Waters. The committee
worked on the new code ever
winter and spring quarttrs
and it was evaluted by the
administration. Over the Bum-
mer the new code was revised
by the legal council for the
Board of Regents in Atlanta
and was re-evaluated by the
ad hoe eommittee.
Current provisions require .
that revisions be approve<! by
a majority of faculty and stu-
dents. The new code will be
printed for general seruting
next week. The Student Con-
duct Committee win hold open
hearings where one or more
members of the ad hoc com-
mittee will be present and wiU
make recommendations before
the referendum.
:s, r 5 *
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Pianist To Give Concert
In Jenkins Auditorium
The Armstrong State College Fine Arts Department takea
pride in presenting its newest and youngest faculty mem ..
ber, Mr. James Ambrose, in a piano recital, on Sunday,
October 24, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon in Jenkins Hall
Auditol1.um.
Mr. Ambrose, a native of Winterhaven, Florida, received
his B. Mus. degree from Oberlin Conservatory of Music, and
his M. Mus. degree from the University of South Florida. He
is only 24.
Ambrose has performed recitals in Florida, Ohio and
Virginia, and he plans to continue teaching and playing,
rather than going into professional performing.
The program Sunday will include Partita IV by J. S.
Bach, Sonata Opus 1 in one movement by Alban Berg, Two
Etudes by the Russian romantist, Alexand Scribin. and
Prokofieff's sonatas.
The public is invited free of charge.
Chinese Birth Control Studied
by JONATHAN UNGER
(DNSI) Hong Kong-Chi-
na, with a quarter of the
world's population, is succeed-
ing in its enormous birth-eon-
trol efforts, according to
mounting evidence reaching
Hong Kong.
Recent travellers from Chi-
na report that most urban
Chinese couples now prefer
families of just two children,
with rural families only slight-
ly larger.
Many of the older Chinese
still apparently put a prem ..
ium on a woman's fertility,
remembering the days when
only two children out of eight
could be expected to survive.
But today's young adults, with
plagues and famines just
memories, reportedly welcome
family - planning campaigns.
These are spearheaded in the
countryside by the hundreds
of thousands of peasant medi-
cal workers called ·'barefoot
doctors."
Peking, in accordance with
Marxist economic thought, ap-
parently does not believe that
a population explosion could
present any danger to China.
The Chinese campaigns stress
that family planning means
better health for the wife and
better care for the children.
A wide variety of contra ..
ceptives is readily available in
China-though not to unmarc-
ried's - and are sold below
MASTER CALENDAR AND
(Continued From Page 1) it will also be necessary to
in an academic area. This clear with the supervisor.
means that in such areas as These supervisors usually re-
Science and Solms Hall, non- port events in their buildings
scheduled laboratory activities to the master calendar, but
or other academic functions the person scheduling the
take precedence over social facility is responsible for
functions, and if the social clearing with both the master
functions would tend to Inter- calendar and the supervisor.
fere with these activities. in d' ni
the opinion of the academic
supervisors, then the soci;l
functions would have to move
to another location.
When scheduling some event
on campus, the following pro-
cedure is recommended: Check
with the Master Calender eer-
vice to see if the desired faci-
lity is available and then sche-
dule your function according-
ly. Where some facility is sup-
ervised by a specific person
costs. Many factories dist.rib-
ute rubber condoms free of
charge, according to travel-
lers' reports.
In case of accidents, abor-
tions also. are provided free.
utilizing anew. safe, report--
edly painless procedure in..
volving a portable suction
pump.
The Chinese. are pushing ab-
stinence as the best ccntracep-
tive for young people. The
government recommends .that
young adults delay marriage
in order to devote themselves
to China's political and eco--
nomic development. With men
advised to remain single un-
til they are 27 or 28 and worn..
en until 25, the result hal been
fewer babies.
Many young people do mar-
ry earlier, but marriage il
prohibited by law until men
are 20 and women are 18. The
statute is a far cry from the
traditional-bound China of
PLACEMENT
TESTS FOR WINTER
ANNOUNCED
This issue of the INKWEll was
published by
SAVANNAH TYPESEniNG CO.
143 Houston Str_
The Math and English De-
partments h a v e scheduled
dates for the diagnostic tests
required of all students in..
tending to pre-register- or reg-
ister for introductory classes
in the winter quarter. Stu ..
dents will not be permitted
t~ enroll in English 99. Eng ..
hsh 121, Math 99, Math 190
or Math 101 without having
taken the appropriate place-
ment examination.
The English diagnostic test
will be given at 12:30 Friday,
October 22 in Gamble 13 and
31; the Math diagnostic test
at 12:30 on Monday, October
25 in Science, Room 27.--
Phone 233-6240
We specialil/le in School Papers and
Publication Work
Phone 233-6240 For Estimates
three decades ago, when child-
hood brides bore sons as soon
as nature permitted.
For women. stainless steel
intra-uterine devices were un ..
til recently the most common ..
ly-used means of contracep-
tion. But they proved ill-suited
to the countryside, where
women do heavy manual 1a..
bor, and the pill now is the
most popular devree, nation-
wide.
In . at least some areas
wives. are turning to a cheaper
form of oral contraception,
according to the fifteen U.S.
China scholars who vi.ited
China this summer. The seho-
Jars were proudly shown rolls
of edible perforated paper,
each contraceptive has to be
chewed off daily at the dotted
line. And soon other new COD-
traceptives will be on Chineae
drug store shelves.
Hi Neighbor
We have taken over Tony's Pizza and
we would loveto meet you. We try to bring
yo.u the best food at the lowest possible
prices.
We Will Be Open From
9 A.M.-1l P.M.
PLEASE STOP IN TO SEE US!
GENE, BARBARA
and MOM SMITH
11515 Abercorn Street
HOME OF THE MONSTER
Phone 354-4744
WE HAVE A WEDNESDAY
NIGHT SPECIAL
Buy a Monster Burger
GET ONE FREE
